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Islam and Democracy in the Middle East
The Impactof Religious Orientationson Attitudestoward
Democracy in FourArab Countries
Mark Tessler

Discussions about democracy in the Arab world often include attentionto the political orientations of ordinary men and women. In particular, questions are raised
about whether popular attitudes and beliefs constitute an obstacle to democratization, possibly because the religious traditionsthat predominatein most Arab countries inhibit the emergence of a democraticpolitical culture. But while questions are
frequently raised about the views of ordinary citizens, about what is sometimes
described as "the Arab street,"answers are most often based on impressionistic and
anecdotal information. Indeed, some analyses appear to be influenced by western
stereotypes about Arabs and Muslims. By contrast, systematic empirical inquiries
into the nature,distribution,and determinantsof political attitudesin the Arab world
are rare.
This article examines the influence of Islam on attitudestowarddemocracy using
public opinion data collected in Palestine (West Bank and Gaza), Morocco, Algeria,
and Egypt. In surveys conductedby or in collaborationwith Arab scholars, interview
schedules containing questions about governance and democracy and also about
conceptions and practices relating to Islam were administeredto comparativelylarge
and representativesamples of adults in all four countries, including two samples in
Egypt. These data provide a strong empirical foundation from which to address
questions about the relationshipbetween Islam and democracyat the individual level
of analysis.

Democracy and Political Culture
Despite a few exceptions, the Arab world has made relatively little progress toward
political liberalizationin recent years. On the contrary,many of the experiments in
democratizationthat were launched a decade or so ago have been cut back substantially or even abandoned.A prominentAmerican scholar describes the situation as
"exceptionallybleak...fromthe spectacularcrash and burn of Algeria's liberalization
to Tunisia'smore subtle but no less profoundtransformationinto a police state, from
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Egypt's backsliding into electoral manipulation [and repression of Islamic political
movements] to the obvious reluctance of Palestinian authoritiesto embracehuman
rights."I
Yet the importance of political liberalization, and ultimately of democracy,has
been emphasized by Arab as well as western scholars. According to a Lebanese
political scientist, unchecked authoritarianismin many Arab countriesis "pavingthe
way to a deep crisis in the fabric of society."'2Similarly,a Jordanianjournalistwrites
that "one of the leading sources of instability and political-economic distortion in
the Arab world is the unchecked use of state power, combined with the state'swhimsical ability to use the rule of law for its own political ends."3An Egyptiansociologist thus argues that "politicalreformmust be initiated,or else there is a real danger
of political chaos," while a second Egyptian scholar laments that, "although I
dreamed of democracy in my youth, I now see that our country is regressingpolitically."4
Studies of democratictransitionsand democratic consolidation identify two analytically distinct concerns to which attentionmust be devoted.5One involves political institutions and processes. The other involves citizen attitudesand values, often
described as political culture. Institutionaland process considerationscall attention
to the need for mechanisms that make political leaders accountable to those they
govern, including free, competitive, and regular elections. Political culture calls
attentionto the orientationsof ordinarymen and women and, so far as democracyis
concerned, to the need to develop civic and participatorynorms at the level of the
individualcitizen.
The importanceof political culture,the focus of this article, has been documented
in a growing numberof empirical studies carriedout in new democracies.It is illustrated,for example, by Mainwaring'sconclusions about the reasons democraticconsolidation has been more successful in LatinAmerica than in many otherdeveloping
areas. An importantfactor "thathas contributedto the greater survivabilityof Latin
American democracies,"he writes, "revolves around changes in political attitudes,
towarda greatervalorizationof democracy."6Chu, Diamond, and Shin offer a similar assessment in their study of Korea and Taiwan, stating that the consolidation of
democratictransitionsrequires"sustained,internalizedbelief in and commitmentto
the legitimacy of democracy among the citizenry at large."7Thus, as summarizedby
Inglehart, "democracy is not attained simply by making institutional changes or
through elite level maneuvering.Its survival depends also on the values and beliefs
of ordinary citizens."8The applicability of these conclusions to the Arab world is
noted by Harik, who writes that "in the long run, of course, a democraticgovernment needs a democraticpolitical culture,and vice versa."9
Research on new democraciesalso sheds light on the particularattitudesand values that are necessary for successful democratization.Rose, Mishler, and Haerpfer,
for example, note that relevantcitizen orientationsinclude both supportfor democra338
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tic political institutionsand such democraticvalues as tolerance of diversity and an
appreciationof political competition and pluralism.10According to Gibson, a democratic citizen is one who "believes in individualliberty and is politically tolerant,has
a certain distrustof political authoritybut at the same time is trusting of fellow citizens, is obedient but nonetheless willing to assert rights against the state, and views
the state as constrainedby legality.""
Despite the importanceof such research, there have been few studies of the attitudes and values relatedto democracyheld by ordinaryArab men and women. There
has been some relevantresearchusing public opinion data from Palestine,12as well
as political attitude surveys of more limited scope and relevance in Lebanon,13
Egypt,14and Jordan.15Overall, however,the absence of such researchhas been noted
and lamented by students of Middle East politics.16With public opinion data from
four Arab societies and attitudes toward democracy treated as the dependent variable, the goal of this article is to help fill this importantgap.

Religion and Politics
To what extent do religious orientationsaccount for variance in attitudes related to
democracy in the Arab world? Two very different bodies of scholarly research may
be consulted for possible insights, and the findings of this article may contributeto
both of them. The first asks about the relationship between Islam and democracy,
focusing for the most part on issues of doctrine and political thought. The second
consists of empirical studies that assess the influence of religion and religiosity on
variouspolitical attitudesin western countries.
There is much discussion, and considerable disagreement,about the relationship
between democracy and Islam. Although stereotypes are sometimes advanced,questions about the influence of Islam are appropriate.There is a strong historic connection between religion and politics in the Muslim world, reflecting Islam's character
as a religion of laws pertainingto society's organizationas well as individualmorality. Thus, as summarizedin a recent study,Islam plays a critical role in shaping political culture;no Middle Eastern Muslim country is "able to escape completely from
its overarchingreach."Indeed,this analysis continues, the intersectionof cultureand
politics "maybe more pervasive than in other [non-Islamic]contexts."17
In addition,Islam has become increasinglyinfluential in Arab culturaland political life during the last quartercentury.On the one hand, new Muslim associations,
study groups, welfare organizations,and financial institutionshave emerged,accompanied by a sharp increase in such expressions of personal piety as mosque attendance and public prayer.On the other,Islam has become an importantpoint of reference in debates abouthow the Arab world should be governed.8"Campaigningunder
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the banner "Islam is the solution,"Muslim political organizationshave had notable
success in attractingnew followers, including younger individuals,women as well as
men, and many well-educatedpersons.19
So far as democracy is concerned, some observers, particularly some western
observers, assert that democracy and Islam are incompatible. Whereas democracy
requires openness, competition, pluralism, and tolerance of diversity, Islam, they
argue, encourages intellectual conformity and an uncriticalacceptance of authority.
Equally important,Islam is said to be antidemocraticbecause it vests sovereigntyin
God, who is the sole source of political authorityand from whose divine law must
come all regulations governing the community of believers. In the view of some
scholars, therefore, Islam "has to be ultimately embodied in a totalitarianstate."20
The late Elie Kedourie,a prominentstudent of Arab and Islamic society, gave forceful expression to this thesis in Democracy andArabPolitical Culture.
...the notion of popular sovereignty as the foundationof governmentallegitimacy,the idea of representation,or elections, of popular suffrage, of political institutionsbeing regulatedby laws laid
down by a parliamentaryassembly,of these laws being guardedand upheld by an independentjudiciary, the ideas of the secularity of the state, of society being composed of a multitudeof self-activating groups and associations-all of these are profoundly alien to the Muslim political tradition.21

Many others reject the suggestion that Islam is an enemy in the struggle for
accountablegovernment.They note that Islam has many facets and tendencies,making unidimensional characterizations of the religion highly suspect.22They also
report that there is considerable variation in the interpretations of religious law
advanced by Muslim scholars and theologians and that among these interpretations
are expressions of support for democracy,including some by leading Islamist theorists.23Finally, they insist that openness, tolerance, and progressive innovationare
well represented among traditions associated with the religion, and thus entirely
compatible with Islam.24 Such assessments receive institutional expression in the
newly established Center for the Study of Islam and Democracy, which in 2000
cosponsored two international conferences at which scholars from five countries
sought to demonstratethat the essence of Islam is not antidemocratic.Rather,participants argued,forces of history and economics account for the absence of democratic governancein much of the Arabworld.25
These various and competing assessments suggest that there are to be found within Islamic doctrineand Muslim traditionboth elements that are and elementsthat are
not congenial to democracy.The influence of the religion thus depends to a very
considerable extent on how and by whom it is interpreted.There is no single or
accepted interpretationon many issues, nor even a consensus on who speaks for
Islam. Further,serious doubts have been expressed about the motivation of some
340
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religious authorities.As one Arab scholar observes, "there are numerous examples
of ulama manipulatingIslamic teachings....Motivated by political ratherthan religious considerations,they have offered doctrinalinterpretationsthat are deliberately
designed to justify the behaviorof political leaders."26Systematic empiricalresearch
on the connections between religious orientations and political culture in the Arab
and Muslim world is thereforeneeded.
A small but growing number of studies explores these connections with public
opinion data from western countries. Findings from this research are not entirely
consistent. Nor are there studies in which attitudestoward democracy is the dependent variable. But these studies offer evidence about whether and how religion and
religiosity influence political attitudes.
One of their conclusions is that strong religious attachmentsusually push toward
more conservative political views. Several studies conducted in the U.S. report, for
example, that personal religiosity is strongly and positively related to a conservative
stance on issues of public policy, especially when these issues involve an ethical or
moral dimension.27Another study,also using data from the U.S., found that religiosity defined in terms of Biblical literalism and a tendency to seek religious guidance
are positively correlatedwith anticommunismand higher levels of supportfor military and defense-related spending.28Research based on survey research in the U.S.
has also shown these hawkish foreign policy attitudesto be more pronouncedamong
individualswith strong evangelical beliefs.29
In contrast, a study using Europeandata found that greater religiosity was positively correlatedwith higher levels of internationalism,and specifically with more
supportfor Europeanintegrationand for aid to developing countries.30In this case,
religiosity was measured by the degree to which respondentsreported that religion
was importantin shaping their personal outlook. A study based on survey data from
twelve Europeancountriesfound a directpositive correlationbetween religiosity and
support for military security in three countries, a direct but negative correlation
between these variables in two countries, and a positive but indirect correlation in
seven countries.31
A final observation for which there is some evidence is that the explanatory
power of religion may vary as a function of demographiccharacteristics.For example, a study using data from six Europeancountries reportedthat religion is a more
salient independent variable among women than among men, apparentlybecause
women are more religious and are thus more likely to be influenced by the teachings
of their religion, as they understandthem. Although stressing the need for further
study,the authorsof this study hypothesize that the higher level of religiosity among
women helps to account for their greaterconservatismrelative to men.32
Neither of these bodies of scholarly research leads to clear expectations about
whetherand how attitudestowarddemocracywill be influenced by the religious ori341
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entations of individual Muslim Arabs. Both, however, will benefit from findings
based on additional empirical research. Such research has the potential to increase
confidence in one position or anotherin debates about whether Islam is an obstacle
to democratizationor at least to the emergence of prodemocracy attitudes among
ordinary citizens. It will also expand the comparativedimension of social science
efforts to determinethe nature,extent, and locus of the relationshipbetweenreligion
and political attitudesmore generally.
Data and Measures
This study uses survey data from Palestine, Morocco, Algeria, and Egypt to examine
the relationshipbetween Islam and democracyat the individuallevel of analysis.The
surveys were conductedbetween 1988 and 1996 and, some limitationsnotwithstanding, provide a strong empirical foundation from which to assess whether and how
religious orientationsinfluence attitudestowardgovernanceamong ordinarycitizens
in the Arab world.
The Palestiniansurvey was conductedin August 1995 by the Centerfor Palestine
Research and Studies (CPRS) in Nablus, under the supervision of its director,Dr.
Khalil Shikaki, and the head of its polling unit, Dr. Nadir Said. Multistageareaprobability sampling techniques were employed to select respondents,and the interview
schedule was administeredto a highly representativesample of 1,184 adultsresiding
in the West Bank and Gaza. Almost all respondents are Sunni Muslim, although a
small number of Christians, approximately 4 percent, is included in the sample.
CRPS has been conducting opinion polls every six to eight weeks since the Oslo
Accords of September 1993 and has developed increasinglyrigorousproceduresfor
pretesting survey instruments, selecting respondents, and training interviewers.
Additionalinformationabout the Palestiniansurvey has been publishedelsewhere.33
The North African surveys were conducted in Morocco and Algeria in late 1995
and early 1996 under the auspices of the American Institute for Maghrib Studies.
The project was directed by an international research team composed of fifteen
social scientists from Morocco, Algeria, Tunisia,and the U.S. Each countrywas represented in approximatelyequal measure, and all national teams included scholars
from at least three different academic disciplines. The group met regularlyover a
three year period to develop and then refine both conceptual and methodological
aspects of the project.
The surveys were conducted in Rabat, Morocco, and Oran, Algeria. Although
limited to a single city in each country,the data are based on carefullydrawnrandom
samples of 1,000 households in each city, and they are thus representativeof large
and very heterogeneous populations. Rabat and Oran are both major urbancenters,
each with approximatelyone million inhabitantsand populations that are extremely
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diverse in terms of wealth, lifestyle, culture, and residence patterns.As important
centers of administration,finance, and/or commerce, each also contains numerous
migrantsfrom ruralareas and small towns and villages.
An innovative, multistage procedure was developed to select respondents. One
battery of questions was administeredto the head of each randomlyselected household; another, composed of questions dealing with political, social, and economic
attitudes,was given to a second, randomlyselected member of each household; and
an additionalset of questions pertainingto fertility and family planning was asked of
all women of childbearingyears residing in the household. Extensive care was taken
in the trainingof interviewers,most of whom were university students,and a lengthy
"interviewermanual"was preparedfor use in each country.Additional information
aboutthe study appearsin several publications.34
There are two Egyptian surveys. The first was carried out in mid 1988 under the
direction of Dr. Jamal Al-Suwaidi, who presently directs the Emirates Center for
StrategicStudies and Researchin Abu Dhabi and who designed the project in collaboration with the present author.Based on stratified samples of 295 adults in Cairo,
respondentsreflect the extremely heterogeneousnature of the city's population.The
sample includes an approximatelyequal number of men and women, and, despite a
slight underrepresentationof poor and less well educated individuals, it is broadly
representativewith respect to age, education,socioeconomic status, and place of residence. Christianswere excluded from the sample for analyticalpurposes, in orderto
facilitate comparison with Sunni Muslim populations in other Arab countries. The
interviews were conducted by university students and government employees who
were given a four day orientation and then participated in a pretest of the survey
instrument.Severalpublicationsgive additionalinformationabout the study.35
The second Egyptian survey was carriedout in Cairo and Alexandriain late 1992.
It was conducted by the Market Research Organization,based in Amman, Jordan,
under contract to the United States Information Agency, and the data were later
obtained from the archives of the Roper Center.Area probabilitysampling involving
a "randomwalk" was employed in both cities, with 400 individuals interviewed in
Cairo and 100 interviewed in Alexandria. Interviewers, supervised by Market
Research Organizationpersonnel, were trained and then given detailed instructions
before selecting and interviewingrespondents.
The items that may be used to measure attitudes toward democracy vary across
the four data sets. The Palestiniansurvey contained a number of questions about the
importance of democratic practices, including government accountability and an
elected parliamentrepresentingdiverse political trends. The Moroccan and Algerian
surveys, which used the same interview schedule, asked respondents to rate the
importanceof openness to diverse political ideas relative to other criteriafor political leadership and of developing democratic institutions relative to other priorities
for governmentaction. The 1988 Egyptian survey contained a number of questions
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about the preferredmodel of government.Respondentswere asked, for example, to
evaluate parliamentarysystems and liberal democracyrelative to otherpolitical and
ideological formulas, including socialism, Arab nationalism, and Islamic government. Finally,the 1992 Egyptian survey asked respondentsto rate the importanceof
open and competitive elections. These items are listed in the Appendix.
With the exception of the 1992 Egyptiansurvey,factor analysiswas used to select
the items listed in the Appendix from a largerbatteryof questions on each interview
schedule that appearedto measureattitudestowarddemocracy.Factoranalysisidentifies items thatclustertogetherandhence measurethe same underlyingconcept,thereby
increasingconfidence in reliabilityand validity.Confidence is furtherincreasedby the
fact thatthe MoroccanandAlgeriansurveysproducedidenticalresults.Only in the case
of the 1992 Egyptiansurvey was it impossibleto offer this evidence of reliabilityand
validity.Thatsurveycontainedonly one item pertainingto democracy.
The factoranalyses in all instancesalso includeditems pertainingto Islam, and it is
significantthatthe same two dimensionsemergedin all four cases wherethe technique
was employed. One dimension is based on questions about personalpiety, including
prayer,otherreligiousobservance,and recourseto religionwhen facingimportantproblems or decisions. The other is based on items pertaining to Islam's political role,
including questions about Islamist political movements, the political involvementof
religious leaders,and Islamic guidance in public affairs. In the 1992 Egyptiansurvey
therewas only one item pertainingto religion.It asked respondentswhetheror not they
agreedthattheircountryshouldalwaysbe guidedby Islamiclaws andvalues.
Analysis and Findings
The dependentvariablein this analysis is attitudestowarddemocracy.It is measured
for Palestine, Morocco, Algeria, and Egypt in 1988 by an additive index constructed
from the relevant items shown in the Appendix. In each case, responses have been
dichotomized and then summed. Based on these measures, Table 1 shows for each
data set the proportion of respondents attaching various degrees of importanceto
democracy.Table 1 also presents responses to the single item measuring attitudes
toward democracy in the 1992 Egyptian survey. Similar procedures have been
employed to constructadditiveindices measuringpersonalpiety and attitudestoward
the role of Islam in politics and public affairs.
The differences across data sets shown in Table 1 result at least partly from the
differentsurvey instrumentsemployed. But Table 1 shows that there is also considerable variation within each of the populations surveyed. To determinewhether religious orientationsare useful in accounting for this variance, regressionanalysis has
been employed to examine the relationshipbetween attitudestowarddemocracyand
each of two Islamic dimensions identified by factor analysis. Age and educationare
344
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Table 1 ImportanceAttachedto Democracyin Morocco,Algeria,Palestine,andEgypt
Palestine1995
16.8
43.3

Veryimportant
Somewhatimportant
Not important

0 EMRt1988
Morocco1995-96 Algeria1995-96
5
5,
32.8
61.7

18,6
26.4
55.0

39.9

Egvt 1992
38.6
39.8
21.6

13,2
22
1
(4.7

included as control variables,and models are run not only for entire samples but also
for subsamplesbased on sex.
For Palestine, regression analysis shows that personal piety is inversely related to
support for democracy, whereas a preference for religious influence in political
affairs is not related to the dependent variable to a statistically significant degree.
Disaggregation of the data reveals, however, that this pattern characterizeswomen
but not men and, further,that it obtains for women in the West Bank but not for
women in the Gaza Strip.These findings are presented in Table2, which gives standardized regression coefficients (betas) since the attitudinal indices are not composed of standardand equivalentunits of measurement.The table also reports t-statistics and levels of significance.
In Morocco, there is no statistically significant relationship between attitudes
toward democracy and personal piety, but support for Islamic guidance in public
affairs is strongly related to the dependent variable. Specifically, higher levels of
supportfor Islamic guidance are associated with lower levels of importanceattached
to democraticnorms and institutions.These patternsare shown in Table 3.
Additional insight is providedby two furtheranalyses. The first replaces the scale
measuringattitudestowardIslamic guidance by its two constituentitems, one asking
about politics and administrationand the other asking about economics and comTable 2 Multiple Regression Showing Influence of Islamic Orientations on
AttitudestowardDemocracy in Palestine
Full
Sample
Personal Piety

Education

Women
Only

(

(.-2.52)***

- 12

, 15353
(-3.77)***

Islam and Politics

Men
(ntv

04)

26

-.02

(-.76)

(-.46)

2
(3.70)***

.09
(1.95)*
(2.5))

Age

-, 14
(-4 28)***

.12
(281***

Constant

(38,43)***

(26.(15)***

.05

)
0

.09
(195)*
(24.48)***

West Bank
Men

West Bank
Women

Gaza
Men

-05
(70)

-.15
(2 50)***

(

30)

-05
(-67)

08
08

.00

.10

15

(-1.18)

(-.13)

(1.21)

(1.00)

13

.11
(1 ,95.*

-,02
(-.32)

(.76)

09
53)

10
(171)

.22
(317)***

(22.27)***

Note: Table shows standardizedcoefficients (betis) and gives t statistics in parentheses

-.11

Gaza
Women

(20.97)***

13,37),**

.09
(1.04)
(12.51)***

* <
p 05, **p < 02, ***p < 01
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Table 3 Multiple Regression Showing Influence of Islamic Orientations on
AttitudestowardDemocracy in Morocco
Full

PF onalPiety
slamicGuidancei
Public,Afidrs
(A2n50)**

-.0 1
(-.378)

Full

00
(.08)

Men

Women

-.00
(- 09)

01
(724)

-.09

1. in politicsand
administration

-.06
(-1.23)

(-167)

-1
15)

2. in economics
andc~mmerce

-2
(-2.43)**

8
(-1.20)

-.15
(-2,17)*

38
(975)***

Education

.40
(10 70)***

Age

05
(4.37)

-.06
(.L48)

Constant

(19.07)***

(18.24)***

40
7 54)***

31
(5 36)***

03
(2
(1202)***

n
)*

(13.86)

sahows standardiedcoefficienrts
N>te:Table
(betas)andgivest sttistics in parethesIe
* p < 05, **p< 02 ***p< 01

merce. The regression in this case shows that the item pertainingto guidancein economic and commercialaffairs provides the scale's explanatorypower;it remainsstatistically significant in the new regression model, whereas the item pertaining to
guidance in political and administrativeaffairs loses its statistical significance. The
second involves separate analyses undertakenfor men and women, which reveals
that the previously reported pattern holds for the latter but not the former. These
findings, too, are shown in Table3.
FindingsfromAlgeria are similarto those from Morocco. Supportfor Islamicguidance is inversely related to democraticattitudesto a statistically significant degree.
Also, as in Morocco, Islamic guidancein economic and commercialaffairsbut not in
politics and administrationremains significant when the individualitems are included in the analysis, and this relationshipagain holds for women but not men when the
data are disaggregated on the basis of sex. In addition, personal piety is inversely
related to democratic attitudes, but only for women. These findings are shown in
Table4.
The 1988 data from Egypt show that personal piety but not supportfor a strong
connection between religion and politics is inversely related to the degree of importance attachedto democracy.Also, as in the other cases, the statisticallysignificant
relationshipholds for women but not for men. The 1992 Egyptian data do not contain any items measuring personal religiosity. The one item dealing with religion
assesses supportfor political Islam, and, as in the 1988 Egyptiandata,this variableis
unrelatedto attitudestowarddemocracy,for both men and women and for residents
of Alexandriaas well as Cairo. Findings from the 1988 Egyptian data are presented
in Table 5, and those from the 1992 Egyptiandata are shown in Table6.
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Table 4 Multiple Regression Showing Influence of Islamic Orientations on
AttitudestowardDemocracy in Algeria

----------------

PersonalPiety
Guidancein
Islamnic
PublicAffairs

Full

Full

SamPle

ey
SamMLe
AS

-.06

-.06

03

(-1.55)

(-1.60)

(52)

.00
(.09)

-00
(-.13)

-.11
(-2.53)***

-.06
(-.90)

- 15
(-2,56)***

.10
(2.36)**

.09
(1.41)

(1.93)

.04
(.03)

.07
(1.03)

.03
(-.46)

(4.32)***

(1.89)

2. in economics
andcosmuerce
.09
(2,22)**
.03
(.77)

Age
Constant

-.15

(-2.82)***

-.09
(-2.54)***

1. in politicsand
administration

Education

moon= ~

Women

Men

(4,90)***

(4,37)***

.01
(.22)

.11

coefficients(betas)andgives t statisticsin parenthese.
Note:Tableshowsstandardized
* p < 05, **p < .02,
***p < 01

Table 5 Multiple Regression Showing Influence of Islamic Orientations on
AttitudestowardDemocracy in Egypt in 1988

PersonalPiety
IslamandPolitics

Full

Men.

Women

-.20
(-2.8 l)***

-. 1
(-1.23)

-.33
(-2.87)***

-.03
(-,42)

Education

Age

.10
(1.54)

.06
(.67)

-.10

.12
(1.28)

(-1,41)
Constant

-O00
(-.08)

(15.26)***

(10,33)***

-.00
(-,02)
.23
(2145)**
.03
(.27)
(9.52)***

Note:Tableshowsstandardized
coefficients(betas)andgives t statisticsin
parentheses. * p < .05, **p< .02, ***p< .01
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Table 6 Multiple Regression Showing Influence of Islamic Orientations on
AttitudestowardDemocracy in Egypt in 1992
Full

Saml(e
IslamandPolitics

-.07

(-1.28)
Education

Age
Constant

Men

Women

yOnly
-.04

-,09

(-,56)

(-1.11)

.11

.16

.04

(2.13)*

(2,21)*

(.50)

.00
(.00)

.01
(.20)

-.02
(-.26)

(18.98)***

(14.40)***

(11.57)***

Note:Tableshowsstandardized
coefficients(betas)andgives t statisticsin
parentheses. * p < .05, **p < .02, ***p < .01

Conclusions
Three sets of conclusions may be tentativelyadvancedon the basis of these findings.
All raise questions that deserve additionalresearch.First, despite a numberof statistically significant relationships,Islam appearsto have less influence on political attitudes than is frequently suggested by students of Arab and Islamic society.
Specifically, among the most complete models presentedin Tables 2 through6, with
male and female respondentstreatedseparately,religious orientationsbear a statistically significant relationship to the dependent variable in only five of twenty-two
instances. This study is of course limited in both space and time, and it is also
restrictedto the individual level of analysis. Nevertheless, it strongly suggests that
Islam should not be reified when attemptingto explain Arab political orientations,
and, in particular,it offers evidence that support for democracy is not necessarily
lower among those individuals with the strongest Islamic attachments.On the contrary,it provides support for those who challenge the thesis that Islam discourages
the emergence of political attitudesconducive to democracy.
Second, the locus of those relationshipsthat are and are not statisticallysignificant is noteworthy.Three patternsstandout. One of them concerns sex-linkeddifferences. While there is most often no relationship between Islamic attachmentsand
attitudes toward democracy, all of the exceptions to this pattern occur among
women. Personal piety has explanatory power among women in the West Bank,
Algeria, and Egypt in 1988, althoughnot among women in Gaza and Morocco.Also,
support for Islamic guidance in economic and commercial affairs has explanatory
power in Morocco and Algeria, but only among women. Stronger Islamic attachments are inversely related to support for democracy in each of these instances.
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Although additionalresearch is needed to understandthe reasons for this pattern,it
appearsthat Muslim women are at least somewhat more likely than Muslim men to
take cues from religion about political affairs. This patternmay be explained by the
fact that men tend to be more involved in life outside the home and thus to receive
informationabout political issues from a broaderarray of sources, whereas women
rely on religion to a greaterdegree.
Another observed pattern is that support for political Islam and religious guidance in public affairs has little explanatory power. Only among Moroccan and
Algerian women and only for guidance in economic and commercial affairs, rather
than in politics and administration,are relevantmeasures strongly related to democratic attitudes.This patternsuggests that supportfor political Islam does not involve
a rejection of democracy and that those with a more favorable view of Islamist
movements and platforms are no less likely than others to favorpolitical competition
and to desire mechanisms to hold leaders accountable.Thus, in the popular mind, at
least, there is no necessary incompatibilitybetween democracy and Islamic governance. Rather,deeply discontented with existing political arrangements,many may
favor an alternativethat incorporatesboth the democratic principles of choice and
accountabilityand the Islamic principles of justice and protectionof the weak.
A final patterndeserving comment is the inverse relationshipbetween a desire for
Islamic guidance in economic and commercial affairs and prodemocracy attitudes
among women in Morocco and Algeria. Although the other data sets used in the present study do not contain measures with which to explore this relationship, these
identical and unexpected findings from the two North African countries suggest that
the patternmay be generalizable.In all probability,women are discontentedwith the
socioeconomic status quo more than men and thus favor policies guided by the values they associate with Islam, includingjustice, equality, social welfare, and protection of the weak. If correct, this patternmay reflect women's relatively greater concern with family needs or, possibly, with a social and economic status inferiorto that
of men. On the strength of the findings from Morocco and Algeria, these propositions would seem to be worthy of furtherstudy.
Third, findings from the present study are somewhat but not entirely consistent
with findings reportedin research conducted in the U.S. and Europe. Several areas
of similaritymay be noted. Religious orientationsmost often push away from liberal
political attitudes;findings vary from one research location to another, suggesting
that the nature and extent of religion's impact on political attitudes may be conditioned by system-level attributes;and religion tends to have more explanatorypower
among women than among men. These similarities suggest that factors which differentiate the Arab world from the U.S. and Europemay be of limited importanceso far
as the influence of religion on political attitudesis concerned.
At the same time, alternatively,this study also suggests that religious orientations
are not as frequentlyrelatedto political attitudesas appearsto be the case in the U.S.
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and Europe. Despite the variation in findings within each region, a comparison
across regions suggests that religion influences political orientationsmore frequently
and consistently in the West than in the Arab world. Levels of personal piety are
higher in the Arab world, and also there is a strong and historically legitimatedconnection between Islam and politics, thereby making religious orientationsperhaps
less useful in distinguishingamong individualswith dissimilarpolitical inclinations.
If correct, this analysis leads to the hypothesis that aggregate religiosity at the system level constitutes a conditionalityaffecting the relationshipbetween religion and
politics at the individual level. Specifically, whereas religiosity most often tends to
push towardpolitical conservatismin more secular societies, it does so less frequently and consistently in more religious societies. This proposition,too, deserves further
research.
More opinion studies, as well as researchat other levels of analysis, are necessary
in order to arrive at a fuller understandingof whether and how Islam influences the
prospects for democratictransitionsin the Arab world. This study aspires to encourage and advance this effort, while at the same time making a contributionto crossregional analysis and scientific cumulativeness. In the meantime, the evidence
presently available from Palestine, Morocco, Algeria, and Egypt suggests that Islam
is not the obstacle to democratizationthat some western and others scholarsallege it
to be. A democratic, civic, and participatorypolitical culture may indeed be necessary for maturedemocracy,but this study suggests that only to a very limited extent
is the emergence of such a political culture discouragedby the Islamic attachments
of ordinaryArab citizens.
Appendix: Items Used to Measure Attitudes toward Democracy and Islam in
Palestine, Morrocco, Algeria, and Egypt
Palestine 1995 (West Bank and Gaza)
AttitudestowardDemocracy
1. Greateraccountabilityof the governmentis very important.
2. Freedomof the press without governmentcensorship is very important.
3. Fairand regularelections are very important.
4. The existence of an elected parliament representing all political trends is very
important.
Personal Piety
1. Praysregularly.
2. Describes self as "religious."
3. Observes all religious fasting obligations.
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Islam and Politics
1. Men of religion should have a leading role in politics.
2. Islam is the sole faith by which Palestinianscan obtain their rights.
3. SupportsIslamic political parties.
4. Supportsthe establishmentof an Islamic caliphatestate.
Morocco and Algeria 1995-96
AttitudestowardDemocracy
1. Openness to diverse political ideas is an importantcriterionfor national leadership
(ranks first or second on a list that includes experience, a sense of justice, integrity,
and human sensitivity).
2. The development of democratic institutions is a high priority for government
(ranks first or second on a list that includes economic well-being, civil peace, and
preservationof traditionalvalues).
Personal Piety
1. Praysregularly.
2. Consults imam orf'kih if has a personalproblem.
3. Often reads works on religion (high loading only for Morocco).
Islam and Public Affairs
1. Believes that religion should guide political and administrativeaffairs.
2. Believes thatreligion should guide economic and commercial affairs.
Egypt 1988
AttitudestowardDemocracy
1. Parliamentarygovernmentis the preferredpolitical system.
2. Prefers liberal democracy to Arab nationalism, socialism, and Islamic government.
3. Prefersa competitivepolitical system along the U.S. or Europeanmodel.
4. Disagrees thatwestern values are leading to the moral erosion of our society.
Personal Piety
1. Refers to religious teachings when making importantlife decisions.
2. Reads the Quranfrequently.
3. Praysregularly.
4. Observes all religious fasting obligations.
Islam and Politics
1. Religion and politics should not be separate.
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2. Disagrees that religion is a privatematter.
3. Is in favor of the religious "awakening"now currentin society.
4. Supportspresent-dayorganizedreligious movements.
Egypt 1992
AttitudestowardDemocracy
Very importantto have open parliamentaryelections in a country like ours.
Islam and Politics
Our countryshould always be guided by Islamic law and values.
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